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PRESS CONSIDERS STUAHO*
IN MOROCCO IS VERT GRAVE.GO TO DEATH ON 

EXCURSION TRAIN

that I" saw the driver tall out of hie 
cab and get up again. After giving 
some aaeiatanee, he remembered that No. 
16 was due, and started out to flag her, 
but was stopped by a section foreman, 
who said Conductor Grimes had gone to
do it. Witness was about 200 feet south 
of the point where the engine left the 
track when he first saw the train.

By the Coroner—Why did you get 
over the fence 7 “Because she was run
ning at an unusual speed, and I shouted 
‘Boys, jump the fence, that train can 
hardly get round the curve.' ’’

By the Coroner—Could you tell wheth
er she was being braked 7 “No, I could
n°Vo7«uldn't tell whether she ^ 
braked or running free 7“ "No.“ °1"*» U>^Ar that another complication

Twenty-five years, witness said, he has arisen in the shape of grave disquiet 
had worked on that section, and knew among the Benisuasen tribesmen near 
the curve well. Frequently had he seen Oudje and the Algerian frontier. Oudja,
trains come down, and that was the tiret1 .. . , , -,____. _ . h»time he had thought It necesmry "hi* U In Morocco, h« been o«ipied by 
jump the fence, but he could give no ee- a French force for some months. In* 
timate as to speed. He didn't know the military authority, the paper declares, 
t^jde. are most anxious and are preparing to
th“mito 7"tW° " ,end ln troop, from Algeria.

The newspapers to-day have adopted 
an altogether graver tone in dismissing 
the Moroccan situation. The more com
prehensive reports of the engagement of 
Tuesdsy show it to have been much mote 
serious than waa first stated. The cor
respondent of the Matin at Casa Blanca 
telegraphs as fellows:

The engagement of Tuesday gave some 
idea at to the obstacles that an expedi
tion Into the interior have to encounter, 
and the number of men needed. The 
march made by the French troops on 
Tuesday waa the longest one yet, and 
marks the utmost that General Drude 
can possibly do with the force, yet this 
strong force, made up of picked men, 
whose armament can be described aa 
crushing as compared to that of the 
Moose, was heavily engaged throughout 
the entire encounter. It wee compelled 
give ground ln three places at once, and

.!

Moors Brave and Insistent and Gen. Drude Has 
a Hard Time Keeping Them in Check.

Seven Persons Lose Their Lives ond Many Hurt in Wreck 
at Horseshoe Curve—Condition of Injured.

it was turned by Moore who got within 
a quarter of a mile of the camp.

It can now be said that the wild en
ergy of the foreigners is due to ignor
ance of our forms. On the contrary they 
returned to the fray with greater cour
age and increased numbers after each en
gagement.

Important Statement.
Paris, Sept. 16.—A most important 

change, the Associated Press is informed, 
has occurred in the political aspect of 
the Moroocan question.
Spain have the intention to occupy the 
littoral ports of Morocco with their own 
forces and establish police organizations. 
lUe contemplated action results from 
the official announcement of the Moroc
can Government, through the War Min
uter, £1 Gabbas, that it is unable to 
guarantee the safety of the European 
instructors of the Internatioal police 
force, which under the terms of the Al- 
geoiraa convention are compelled to or
ganize the international polios, waa sub
mitted to the signatory powers, includ
ing the United States, and they ail 
agreed that the situation demanded that 
Franoe and Spain police Moroooo tbem- 
splvee. France had planned to occupy 
Maxagan, Mogador, Safi and Habit, and 
Spain is to occupy HI Aralsh and Tetuan. 
France and Spain together will occupy 
Caea Bianca and Tangier.

Thurston just befors the smash remark
ed, "We're going over-swift for me," to 
waick Shepherd replied, “It’s all right, 
John, you Lang on; these men know the 
road better than we do.” The next In
to be used fieely to liberate her. Her 
injuries were most severe. One heavy 
piece oftimber pinned her by the should- 
ders,
juries on
flicted. Even after she had been freed 
from that position her ankles were still 
confined, and the axe had to be used 
again, the unfortunate lady being fin
ally carried to Baxter’s farm, apparently 
in a dying condition, her husband, who 
received a severe scalp wound, assist
ing to carry ner. Later in the day 
Mrs. Conn’s condition improved, 
hope for her recovery was expressed by 
Dr. Waters, who attended her. Sitting 
in the train vis-a-vis to Mrs. Conn had 
been W. A. Armstrong, cf Markdale, 
who was numbered among the killed.

One other lady’s condition was thought 
so serious as to render her removal to 
Toronto inadvisable. Mrs. W. T. Wright, 
of Flesherton being found with one ear 
hanging only by a shred of skin and 
suffering from severe injuries to her 
breast and back.

tunately did not take fire, and in a 
very few minutes dozens of willing res
cuers were dragging their less fortunate 
fellow-passengers from among the debris. 
The engineer and fireman had jumped, 
sustaining severe but not dangerous in
juries. The cars to the rear were safe, 
and long before any outside help was 
secured the bulk of the dead and in
jured were recovered.

News of the terrible disaster which 
had overtaken the Exhibition special at 
the horseshoe curve reached the C. P. R. 
officials in Toronto at about 10.80 yes
terday forenoon in the briefest possible 
form, the short message coming from 
Mono Road station and being absolutely 

The 'wrecking 
train,, fitted with a huge crane for the 
lifting of the cars, was at once des
patched, and accompanying the crew were 
Mr. James Obome, general superintend
ent of the C. P. R.; Mr. A. Smith, dis
trict superintendent, and Mr. V. A. Har- 
shaw, trainmaster. At the time they 
started it was impossible for them to 
know the extent of the disaster, the 
engine in its wild plunge from the track 
having carried away the telegraph and 
telephone wires. Relief trains .with 
nurses and doctors, were despatched from 
both Toronto and Orangeville, 
on the scene at 11.30. The doctors 
their hands full. In six cases, however, 
their aid could be of no avail, but they 
had fourteen serious ambulance cases to 
deal with and a whole host of minor in- 
furies to attend to. Their work was 
accomplished with celerity, and at half
past 1 both trains were able to pull out 
with their freight of crippled and maimed.

Scene of the Accident

KILLED.
NORMAN TXJCKÉR, Flesherton. 
JOHN THURSTON, Walter*! 

Falls (single).
JAMBS BANKS, Perm P. 0. 

(married).
JAMES DULLER, Priceville.
W. A. ARMSTRONG, Markdale. 
ROBERT CARR, Shelburne. 
RICHARD BELL, Shrigley Post- 

office.

France andThirty-five Miles an Hour.
The Crown Attorney—There is a slow 

boaid there? Witness—Yes, near the 
head of the hill.

“Was the train making any unusual 
noise?” “No.”

“Was the steam cut off?” “Yes."
After the passengers had been taken 

out Mosaop said he saw the engineer, 
and asked if he had control of his en
gine. He replied that he had, and added 
that he was only travelling at fifteen 
miles an hour, but witness still thought 
the speed waft greater.

The Crown Attorney—What opinion 
did you form of the speed? “I would 
not say more than thirty-five miles an 
hour. Trains usually came down there 
at a slow rate."

Mossop added that it was about 9.90 
when the accident occurred. About fif
teen miles an hour was the usual speed 
for coming round that curve. Sometimes 
they went a good deal slower.

it is feared that internal in- 
a most serious nature were in-

; >

devoid of all details. and
INJURED.

A. J. Robinson, Orangeville.
H. Halbert, Orangeville.
J. M. Davis, Markdale.
Mrs. McCormick/ Markdale.
John Clayton, Markdale.
Frank Graham, Markdale,
G. E. Gray, Markdale.
Harold Mercer, Markdale.
S. Boggs, Guelph.
A. McDonald, Shelburne.
Mrs. McDonald, Shelburne.
J. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
R. A. Jelly, Shelburne.
Mrs. Dr. Caldwell, Flesherton.
John Boyd, Fleshert 
D. Madill, Caledon.
James Brandon, Price ville.
Mrs. S. Webster, Horning’s Mills.
W. A. Hillhousc.
Maggie Patte won, Badge row.
Sarah Patterson, Badg 
Margaret MoDougall, Dundalk.
John McDougall, Dundalk.
John Curry, Orangeville.
M. K. Richardson, Flesherton.
M. H. Bunt, FU^bcrton.
John Trelford, Proton.
G. Altin, Markdale.
Mrs. C. Wright, Vandeleur, P. O.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson and daughter, Mark* 
D. Noble. Markdale.
B. J. Whittaker, Durmont, N. J.
C. McMillan, Dromon.
Annie Gilray, Markdale.
A. E. Clark, Priceville.
G. Watson. Dundalk.
C. Armstrong, Markdale.
H. Smith, Black’s Corners.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson and daughter, Mark-

to

KNEW BRIDGE 
WAS DANGEROUS.

T,nt * eeriain distance,” he 
arid. ‘“I turned my back; I could not

pi
been on the bridge had he considered it 
dangerous.

In answer to a question he said he 
had twice gone to the plate said to he 
cracked and had found It all right. He 
had seen No. 6 chord since the accident, 
a®A it was bent almost in the chape of 
an The pressure must have been 
at both ends to cause that state. It 
was bent in the same direction as it Was 
before the accident. He knew of the 
deflection, having discovered it at 0 
o’clock Tuesday morning, August 2t. He 
reported it to Messrs. McClure, Yeneer 
and Birks, the two latter now dead.

The Inquest is Opened.
The investigation into the death of 

Richard Bell, one of the victims of 
the wreck, who died in the W 
Hospital on Tuesday night, was opened 
last night by Chief Coroner Johnston at 
Harry Ellis’ undertaking rooms, Col
lege street west. The jurors empanelled 
were: George Dalby, 159 Augusta
avenue (foreman) ; Arthur Poyntz, 420 
Queen street west; John Landy, 416 
Queen street west; Wm. Haynes. 356 
Queen street west; Albert Duinond, 328 
Queen street west ; George Burk, 167 
Spadina avenue ; Samuel Egan, 223 Spo- 
dina avenue; Elly Marks, 526 Euclid 
avenue ; Fred. Malone, 1 Nassau place; 
David Lawson Kennedy, 464 Spadina 
avenue; William Abraham Ward, 267 
College street, and Peter Burkardt, 330 
Queen street west.

*1 propose,” s aid Coroner Johnston in

fflfif KBE&îustfa:railway officials in Toronto and at 
Caledon that have any connection with 
the line. J understand there

arriving 
had Expert Evidence.

John Fairbairn, C. P. R. divisional en
gineer, put in a plan of the curve and 
a sketch of the wreck. At the point of 
the wreck the grade was less than two 
per cent., and 1.8 was the greatest grade 
the train had passed over before the 
wreck occurred. The grade at tbe point 
the train left the traqk was 1.6. The 
curve was the greatest in his division.
With regard to the safe passage of a 
train many things would have to be tak
en into consideration, such as the weight 
of a train and its distribution. The slow 
board, he said, was Just over the top of
the grade, 1.9 miles away from the Quebec, Bept. 9.—The coroners In- 
Wreck. Answering Mr. MacMurchy, Mr. quest as to the cause of the collapse 
Ealrbairn stated that when he examined of the Quebec bridge has been adjourn-

the investigation by Gov-
le and some on tbe outside of the curve, ermnent experts which is now in pro

point gross, and the result of which will be 
where the engine left the track. These made known at the hearing before the 
facts signified that the engine pad been Government commission, beginning Mon- 
flung outward by the centrifugal action, day next. Before adjournment to-day,
The standard gauge on a level track was S?w<Ter* evidence was presented amply 
four feet-eight khd a half inches, and proving that grave faults had develop- 
the extra half inch was given on ac- ®d it °®9 °f the mam chords, aim that 
count of the curve. Nothing more could there were also defeete in the zboe Of 
have been done to make the track main pidL Ij. remftjnSi tperef 
stronger than it was, and no portion to determine wpeuier the defi 
in his division, the Ontario division, w%s 8dj)iUt$d were sufficient to bring col
in better condition. There was every- *aP*e wen any special «train wSe pul 
thing to prove that there was no failure UP°” t*1* $1 IS?
Sn the part of the tracE™ or running . t ft, “ e >gen, — , {-■ - On Wednesday it will be remembered

By the Coroner—What would be your ÿe*aBliTe » Pointer, testified
opinion as to the cause,of the wreck? W Vn“ JIay last he had known of 
"I should be of opinion it was excessive a three-quarters of an inch wide
epT. T arrive it that by a process ,a»d twenty inches long in the shoe of 
of elimination. The track was Sot re- Pie-rS was called on togmeifre, and the nmnjhg gear was not ™,rSt

-w, SnA three-quarters of an inch in thick*
The Driver’s Story. new, the crack was the full depth of

The engineer, George Hodge, Torontd* 2» plftt* ‘w^ty Inches In length.
Junction, a good-looking young man of w9re W* ^ %
between twenty-three and twenty-four P*'9, rv* -,
years of age, was then called, and Mr. ’ ] dld inform the inspectors o 1
Robinette objected to his giving evidence, ^^neer® °» the bridge of it,” 
of which shorthand notes would be taken, met: *n ^poi’.ae to Mr. Stewart,
which in case of subsequent proceedings, Avocate, he «aid he worked for three 
particularly criminal, might be used °r JouJ P f*t°Uv *5? Pier an<* last
against him. noticed it in July. “I çVowed the de-

The coroner ruled that all questions "ct a man ™mCi LaFrancc who
must be answered, but any incriminating a?,”1% ... _
statement to which witness or his repre- . * îred ?8m/)n? a.n(* Ze???iri? ^a France, 
sentatlve took objection could not be had shown the defect,
used against him in subsequent proceed-' 8 accidePt.
*ng?- Believed Inspectors Knew It.

tî w,m» £lug4 there"at 8.85, without^ny und^de- “‘r b™gr °™™'? al“
Eye-Witnesses. Geo. Abraham Walker, barrister, lay»- Three cars were added there and fïf ' flnl nf’' v, “d

Two spectators, George Baxter and from the C. F. K. solicitor’s office, was Ôrangevillo left between ti.05 and 9.00. mv mu.în th if J.
Allan McLcask, whose homes are situât- the first witness put. ou the stand, and Caledon was reached at 0.20, and then L/m-f ^tl-s acridV 010
ed within a stone-throw of the scene, he stated that he met the deceased when he received the orders to run an hour be- the matter as I belieJed that‘the^f
witnesed the disaster. Both speak of he waa being brought to Toronto from hin<J his original schedule. He left eDoctors knew cf it " * “
the liigli rate of speed at which the train the scene oi the accident, and made his Caledon at 9.21 and used steam up to kv \rr rw,i ’ _ /nrnma„
was running, and the appalling sudden- will. 150 yards north of the slow board, j : ' if hi it ' Sm,0 Ï

with which disaster overtook it. Mc- W. 11. Allison, train despa teller for There steam was shut off, and, running iRid’he /'ould not *av Jn response to
Leaek was standing in front of his house the C. P. R. at Toronto, explained that the firdt curye, the brake waa applied, Mr Daridson. advocate he saM the WROTE ASSASSIN’S NAME.
when he saw the engine ehoot from the the special train winch scarted Irum a »evcn-pound reduction in the air-brake went right through the plate --------
track, plough its way a few yards Markdale was composed of engine 553 being made, equivalent to seven pound ** F In This Way Titled Victim Ensured As-
into his neighbor’s field, and then the and four coaches. Replying to Mr. Mac- Pressure per square inch on the rails. Hot the Real Dangar. sailan+’s Arrest
five following cars come pitching and fadden, witness said that me delay in That was a quarter of a mile from the Mr. McLure, C. E., was recalled, anil n c *
twisting with terrible crashes after- starting waa due to the engine liavina eccne the accident. The brake pres- asked if he had noticed the crack re- K , *??**• beir • A sensation has been
wftrda. The pitching of the engine be- to be sent to Owen Sound to be turned 8ure he used was sufficient, in his judg- ferred t r,t* said that he had not, al- ^used Venice over the attempted 
fore it finally settled on its side saved It run to Orangeville, about 4> * iu ment» ensure the safety of the train, «so that led inspected the plate on T-s 1 a v? ^r?., of Oount
the lives of Engineer Hodge and Fire- an hour and twenty minutes besides He was about to release his brake, when, different .usions. In reply to the Cor- ! ,vft”1/°'v? L v Be tn« count waa 
man Herbert Martin, both of whom re- . Mopping at four stations, each iucurrma be stated. “I felt the engine give a sud- oner ht \ ihe crack in question or • 7.1?.„^ ,or th€ av«n»Pg •
side at Toronto Junction, for their cab a delay of two to three miuucea. i ;^en birch. My hand was on the broke any. piece would naturally weaken the ! *. u. ® an . was aiJowed to
was torn clean from its boltings, and | he did not consider fast ruaniu" j valve. The jerk threw me to the nth r j structure, Lut he did not consider it ! ^ . « 8 1(^m* Jbe young
they were flung clear of the wreck. Mo- ! The Crown Attorney—I see a* regular si(lo of the cab, and naturally released ! dangerous. . t1lorn J ( #• room
mentarily expecting the boiler to ex- train makes on hour and twenty-seven the brake. I threw the l rake over to t.he j Mr. Taschereau —Would the crack in 1 , • * h„,_ L«
plocle, they darted away, but the ‘minutes to run 37 miles. " emergency point, and the next thing I the plate cause the wreck of the bridge? | . Dersona rushed into th, t»k-
anguished cries of the injured recalled Replying to the Coroner Mr M in. knew the engine left tl:o track, f was ! “Not at all. 1 have a record that the 1 t J f ,,
them to duty, arid they rendered what Murchy said that the distance from thrown 0,,t' )rv first v.-ns to | plate wr.s bent, but it was not a fault, ■ from several ’wounds The
assistance they could. leaving subse- Caledon to the scene of the w-=ck was c'eer myself of the wreck. When I found ' being crimped when it left the shops. | succeeded in uetimr âwnv £ S
quently, together with Conductor Grime» three and a half miles. 1 woa clrar 1 looked at my watch. It 1 some of the rivet holes were cut out lat- ; “ , ,, . /write hi. nnm^w.h®
and the brak.man, both of whom es Witness stated that iresh orders were "as .then 0.32." fx and an enforcement plate used.” i oU Vaumos on T 7ad for ïlm noH«
“P*d b”t ,Mnrtln had to b« “u,d “t Orangeville lor the train to H's S«co»4 »«“>• I J", ! The COUIlt ™ taken to the hospitid,
tr"Jl5n J» the hospital. _ run an hour behind train schedule. It Replying to Jir. Robinette, liodgc ■ J| -. "i 0,.„ ,, f°.r an. lnevc" ! where he was operated upon and is ex-
wa7’*lhtrmfch’ th’.'f' ,.tcr&IIy cuttinS a usual thing when a regular train said that he started running u fyiignr i ÎRatè for a'crack V* was" intTuded* for I twftcd to n'cover- Naum0» waa arrest-way through the first car, a composite "as late to issue orders for it to run engine on January last, ana impiously \ * . , , ’ " " ‘ on ul > troua, on ihe Milan exp
baggage and smoker, and knocking it to so touch behind the scheduled time. Tlie had worked as fireman since December, j * T " A,..* n ., , ., | confessed to the attempt on K.
flinders, turned turtle. tram between Markdale and Sti.lumme 1902, on freight and .passenger trains. Ho ! ^ . c^t.^i a f llfe- He said he had gone ex-

The second car turned turtle also and had made up thirteen minutes. The bad only, run one passenger train this n-re«„ty-o .wt the v:nT Tn I !)r08sly to Venice for the purpose of
^tangles to he track The time between Markdale aito year. Ihe run on Tuesday was the first hi3 krcwlecioe there was ^ | settling a most delicate question with

third lay party upside down, and part- made by No. 18, the regular train, As as engineer over that line, although he . enicV 4êre ai ul H i‘ hZ ZIZ* tho count-
onit* M<^e; !o<>king as if Us two ends an hour and twelve minutes ; the special had frequently keen over it as fireman. , c1 ifi t....’ jt. K'had been gripped by giant hands and took eight minutes more. 1 He left Toronto on Monday night, and ' N.ll •* l’„fn hvl’ Î th -ck befn WANT NO OLD-AGE PENSIONS,

twisted in opposite directions. The Answering Mr. MacMurchy, witness got to Markdale at 2.15 a. m. on Tuas- ' fvct hV the He wri.M Uî Paris, Sept. 9.—The Petit Parisien de-
fourth car, partially telescoped, was still said the special was five minutes lata day, and took the engine to Owen rnr.*iderecl the crack of sufTri-nt^m0 annual Trades Union Congress, now in
on the tracks. The fifth was ditched, under the froah orders leaving Orange- Sound and back, lie had not worked rortancc to have reported it +n \ho ^ i session here. Messrs. Dempsey and
me sixth was .lightly damaged, whlla. vilU. A, a matter of faot, the apeokl before that on Monday. Judging by his L./nee-. P “ t0 the chlcf Klapctsy, the delegates of th”Tmeric«
f,.™7dTtn n!“aP -if C,y' a"d Wa" re- *■“?. «beduled to run «lower than cue exjperience the tram was travelling at j A Insocctor-a Frldewr» Federation of Labor, to-day said that the
turned to Orangeville. ordinary train. fifteen or twenty miles an hour at the ! Inspector s Evidence. American workingmen intended here-

Klraculons Ezcapea. Saw Danger and Jumped time ot ths accident, and he had control | Mr. Rimock. inspector for the Quebec after to take a more prominent part in
, . T9 , . ■ Rim„ , J P • 0f the tram. The tram left Caledon one i Iwu.ge i oir.panj, testified that he had politics, and had lately made remarkablyaM n nlnid d "“a ^ Ora^in^?‘ v. minute late, and was not attempting to ; made his last inspection fifteen minutes succès, ul attem pts in^ that^ “ion
Pinn4d d°r .bCT ,.,th,e ’ ,1. h" engaged re- ^ up any time, but was running to i before tbe bridge wont down. He found The United States the American deU

kage, there was cause for thankful- pairing a culvert, and stated: "Aa I ™L... everything aii richt. The nleto |„ , American aeie
îZ.fire of n0t»aft t0 the llorIT’r *0U?y Wae s01”® at a rather high "Are there anyfpecial orders ns to the j tionVas crimped, but not cracked. Ho slons. The American'woirkrncn^nefded

attiL0a«h«lr*e*»dv*rtJt^ îtj°d to.,ju™p ,the fence, horaeahoe!" asked the Crown Attorney, j wa. entering the Phoenix Company's of- such wages as would enable them to re-
jnitxoluouz- Sitting, as already .toted. They did so. I saw the train give a "Only the ‘elow board,’ which mean, | fice door as the collapse jiame. The tire on reaching the ace of fifty with an

Wxlt^S Zfth Ah1.J' Mh!ShCTd’ vmp tthen ,leaJ® the track. We engineers are to run.at a safe speed,” re- bridge was apparently gSing straight adequate incqme fo/the rest" ’ of their
îaz-fiS^SFi f»8s, wljh bis toed man. than wet» towards ths wreck. Before plied the witness. down.

estera

EVIDENCE SHOWS THAT DEFECTS 
WERE NOT REPORTED.

One Inspector Says That if He Had Had 
the Authority He Would Have 
Stopped Work on the Bridge Until 
Defects Had Been Remedied.

A railway man said that there was 
only one other like it in Canada— the 
Rocky Mountain loop. Originally 
piece of road was built by the old To
ronto, Grey & Bruce Railway Company, 
and it is many years since the old nar
ra w-gauge track was taken over by the 
C.' P. R. About a mile In length, the 
curve is almost exactly the shape of a 
horseshoe, the extreme ends being about 
fifteen or sixteen rods apart, while 
end of the section is fully one hundred 
feet lower than the other. It was at the 
centre of the shoo that the wreck oc
curred, and after hearing the stories pf 
passengers as to the rate at which the 
train was travelling, and ageing the mass 
of splintered wood End twisted ironwork 
that once composed five coaches and an | 
engine, the first thought must be that 
nothing short of a miracle prevented the 
death 
words
train when it

this

Should Have Been Reported.
Mr. Yenser and he considered It a seri

ous matter. He knew that it should 
have been reported to headquarters at 
once. He had inspected that main chord 
probably a thousand times, and the day 
mentioned was thg first time he discov
ered the trouble. He was employed as in
spector when It was plaoed in position* 
and it wae all right then. It was in the 
éame condition as the others when placed 
in the bridge, except for a repair to on# 
*end, necessitated, he heard, as a result 
9f its havinn fallen.while being unloaded.

Hot stop all work because he did 
fi?* 9M9 fr^horitv to do so, and it was 
généra^ supposed that M more metal 
youM be put bntfrior to réeêipt of engi-

whet Was r«mJV«d -t' ‘L - . -
Rameau the

l«

8one
e ties were not broken at the

were sev
eral eve-witnesees of the accident. I 
will first take up the liability and the 
criminal responsibility for the death of 
this man. I will also call some expert 
witnesses when I commence probing the 
qugetiop of speed. I am going to find

Z &?T*g,Weeponalble f0r
Frederick Bell, son of the deceased, 

the first witness, simply testified to 
driving his father from

ope,
ects-dale.

Robert Conn, Hesthcote, P. O.
H. Nicholls, Dundalk.
D. Gillies, Dundalk.
Jennie Russell. Dundalk.
Mrs. R. Conn. Rcp.thcoate P. O.
W. Greenwood, Toronto.
W. Lumsford. Dundalk.
A. Heid, brakeman, Toronto Junction. 
J. Ross, fireman, Toronto Junction.
G. Hodge, engineer, Toronto Junction. 
Mrs. Boyer, Calvin, P. O.
Thomas Snell, Calvin P. O.
H. Holman, Calvin P. O.
Bessie Jamieson, Shrigley P. O.
Mrs. A. E. Wrigglosworth, Shelburne. 
Mr. Wrigglosworth, Shelburne.
Wm. Douglass, Markdale.

Hanley, Otta
Mrs. Stewart, Flesherton.
Mary Knox, Swinton Park.
Mrs. John McMillan, Ceylon.
Annie McMillan, Ceylon.
Mrs. James Rowson, Tillsonburg.
Mrs. S. Manseier, Tillsonburg.
-J. 8. Black. Pomona.
Willie Wilson, Flesherton.
Andrew Wilson, Flesherton.
Mr. Deans, Dundalk.
Mr. Knox, Markdale.
J. Johnston, Dundalk.
Mrs. Marshall, Horning's Mills.
Mrs. Wm. Douglass, Markdale.
Herbert J. Armstrong, Markdale.
Mrs. Mary McCollum, Fleshertott.
Mrs. E. A. Clark, Portland, Ore.
Robert Lyons, Markdale.
Harold Armstrong, Markdale.
Mrs. Mary Gough, Markdale.
Carrie Connor, Dundalk.
Wm. Brodie, Markdale.
Mrs. Brodie, Markdale.

. Mrs. Orange Fewsters, Shelburne.
- Mrs. John Duncan, Shelburne.

Alfjred-Tbis 11 e t h wa i te, Flesherton.
Mabel Tljfstiethwaite, Flesherton.
Mrs. John Bouchner, Markdale.
Mrs. Johfc Erskine, Markdale.
Miss Mpcel Erskine, Markdale.

Wright, Pleeharton.
W. J. Robinson, North Bay.

Story of the Disaster.
Orangeville despatch 

dozens injured, many of thorn seriously, 
was the awful price paid to-day by a 
happy train load of holiday-makers from 
Grey and Buffering counties on route to 
Toronto Exhibition for a burst of speed 
on the dowu grade at Caledon Moun
tain. The train was an Exhibition spe
cial, which left Markdale at C.80, and 
was due in lororuo at 10.20. 
silted of an engine and seven coaches. 
Tbe engineer was George Hodge, the 
fireman Herbert Martin, both tried and 
trusted employees of the C. P. R. The 
train was crowded with passengers, and 
when Orangeville wae reached shortly 
after 0 o’clock it was an hour late. 
Three extra oars were put on. More 
paesongore crowded into tha train at 
Orangeville, and as the train sped south 
down the grade the passengers began 
to make remarks concerning the high 
rate qf speed at which It was being 
run. There w^e apparently no peroept- 

JApkenintf as the "Horseshoe, a. 
ifiy difficult cufve between Cale

don 4ùd Çardwell Jilnçtton, was reach
ed, and when the tram reached it the 
engine shot from the rails like a stone 
from a catapult, and xfriA emàahed iù$o 

I In the ditek The first *t#o oars 
that followed Ware teleâooped agshoêt 
the engine, while tiro othtu i
ly <hWg*d- ^ *om

sable. Fhpm all
s the sen

roll reaching proportions jvhicl^o
‘ pulled out of Orangeville 

was full, but not excessively crowded. 
Every passenger had a scat, so that it 
will be apparent that there were about 
400 persons on board. The train had 
been late in pulling out of Markdale, and 
was still an hour behind the scheduled 
time when Orangeville was reached. 

Saved IJijs Life,.
How strenuous had been the efforts of 

Engineer George Hodge to make up time 
is best told by the words of one of the 
passengers, David McCallum, of Shel
burne, who left the train at Orangeville. 
He was travelling in the fifth car with 
the unfortunate Robert Carr, and speak
ing of the occurrence, he said: “She was 
going too swift for me. Once before we 
got to Orangeville I was flung across 
the car into a man’s lap. I left the train 
at Orangeville and took the ordinary. 
I tried to persuade Carr to come as well, 
but he wouldn't.” Yet another passen
ger, William Shepherd, who was sitting 
with another of the killed, A. Thurston, 
in the smoker at the time the wreck oc
curred, heard Conductor Walt. Grimes 
say, on having Iost# time, that twenty- 
five minutes had been made up since 
leaving Markdale.

_ , . Melancthon
Township, in the County of Dufferin, 
yesterday morning to Corborton eta- 
tifim ~ ^ ~ r~ .

Dr. A. J. Harrington, wKo made a’1 
post-mortem examination of the deceas
ed, submitted his report, showing that 
death had resulted from injuries receiv
ed in the accident.

After the medical evidence was put in 
Coroner Johnston informed the jury 
that the investigation would be resumed 
this evening at the Police Court.

"I understand that there will be a 
number of railroad officials in the city 
on Thursday,” continued the Chief Cor
oner, and for that reason I am anxious 
to go on with the inquiry. I have been 
informed that the railway officials and 
others Interested will be represented by 
counsel. The Government has also 
placed an official stenographer at my 
disposal.”

The remains of Richard Bell will be 
taken to Melancthon Township this 
morning for internment. >

Made Dead Man’s Will.

traveller should not hati 
out. Are you st ati slmi

SK* PH
iff it«

ri<*g
Later

wa.
dût.----- Mr. KlnJdff, rtoa^d, said he 

did not consider the tiattor of immediate 
danger, and did not suggest that the 
work be stopped. In anlwef to a juror 
ho said he would have stopped the work 
on the bridge when he found the defect 
to chord No. 9 had he th, authority. In 
reaponee to another question, he said 
more steel was placed in position on 
t.k bridge tle jlay it collapsed.

Mr. E. A. Hoars, who was recalled, 
«aid he had never been advTstd of th* 
plate wheel which had caused the discus- 
tlon as having been broken. He said 
that if the defect existed it would not 
have been serious, nor have affected the 
solidity of the bridge. In answer to a 
juror he said that chord No. 9 bad been 
reported to him ae having the end dam
aged and subsequently repaired, and the 
report conveyed to him the imprestfon 
that it was perfectly safe.
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